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ABSTRACT

Growth methods for planar, non-polar, Group-Ill nitride films
are described. The resulting films are suitable for subsequent
device regrowth by a variety of growth techniques.
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GROWTH OF PLANAR, NON-POLAR,
GROUP-Ill NITRIDE FILMS
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS
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benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 120 of U.S. Utility patent application Ser. No. 10/537,385, filed on Jun. 3, 2005, by Benjamin
A. Haskell, Paul T. Fini, Shigemasa Matsuda, Michael D.
Craven, Steven P. DenBaars, James S. Speck, and Shuj i Nakamura, entitled "GROWTH OF PLANAR, NON-POLAR
GALLIUM NITRIDE BY HYDRIDE VAPOR PHASE EPITAXY," attorneys' docket number 30794.94-US-WO (2003225-2), which application claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C.
§365(c) of PCT International Application No. PCT/U503/
21916, filed on Jul. 15, 2003, by Benjamin A. Haskell,
Michael D. Craven, Paul T. Fini, Steven P. DenBaars, James
S. Speck, and Shuji Nakamura, entitled "GROWTH OF PLANAR, NON-POLAR A-PLANE GALLIUM NITRIDE BY
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number 30794.94-WO-Ul (2003-225-2), which application
claims priority to and the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e) of
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A-PLANE GALLIUM NITRIDE BY HYDRIDE VAPOR
PHASE EPITAXY," attorneys' docket number 30794.94-USPI (2003-225-1), all of which applications are incorporated
by reference herein.
[0002] This application is related to co-pending and commonly-assigned U.S. Utility patent application Ser. No.
11/670,332, filed on Feb. 1, 2007, by Benjamin A. Haskell,
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S. Speck, and Shuji Nakamura, entitled "GROWTH OF
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30794.93-WO-Ul (2003-224-2), which application claims
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FIELD OF THE INVENTION
[0003] The invention is related to semiconductor materials,
methods, and devices, and more particularly, to the growth of
planar, non-polar, a-plane gallium nitride (GaN) by hydride
vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE).
DESCRIPTION OF THE RELATED ART
[0004] (Note: This application references a number of different patents, applications and/or publications as indicated
throughout the specification by one or more reference numbers. A list of these different publications ordered according
to these reference numbers can be found below in the section
entitled "References." Each of these publications is incorporated by reference herein.)
[0005] The usefulness of gallium nitride (GaN) and its ternary and quaternary compounds incorporating aluminum and
indium (A1GaN, InGaN, A1InGaN) has been well established
for fabrication of visible and ultraviolet optoelectronic
devices and high-power electronic devices. (See References
1-3.) These devices are typically grown epitaxially by growth
techniques including molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), or hydride
vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE).
[0006] GaN and its alloys are most stable in the hexagonal
wUrtzite crystal structure, in which the crystal is described by
two (or three) equivalent basal plane axes that are rotated 120°
with respect to each other (the a-axes), all of which are perpendicular to a unique c-axis. FIG. 1 is a schematic of a
generic hexagonal wUrtzite crystal structure 100 and planes
of interest 102, 104, 106, 108 with these axes 110, 112, 114,
116 identified therein.
[0007] Asa consequence of the gallium and nitrogen atom
positions within the wUrtzite structure, as one proceeds from
plane to plane along the c-axis, each plane will contain only
one type of atoms, either Ga or N. In order to maintain charge
neutrality, GaN crystals terminate with one c-face that contains only nitrogen atoms (the N-face), and one c-face that
only contains gallium atoms (the Ga-face). As a consequence,
GaN crystals are polarized along the c-axis. The spontaneous
polarization of these crystals is a bulk property and depends
on the structure and composition of the crystal.
[0008] Due to the relative ease of growing planar Ga-face
c-planes, virtually all GaN-based devices are grown parallel
to the polar c-axis. Furthermore, strain at interfaces between
adjacent dissimilar layers gives rise to piezoelectric polarization. The total polarization is a sum of the spontaneous and
piezoelectric contributions, the net effect of which causes
charge separation within quantum heterostructures. Charge
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separation within quantum wells decreases the electron-hole
recombination efficiency and red-shifts the emission wavelength [4-8], both of which are undesirable in the operation of
the operation of light-emitting optoelectronic devices. It is
believed that the efficiency of GaN light emitting devices
would be enhanced were it possible to eliminate the polarization effects inherent to c-axis oriented devices.
[0009] One possible approach to eliminating the piezoelectric polarization effects in GaN optoelectronic devices is to
grow the devices on non-polar planes of the crystal. (See
References 9-11.) Such planes contain equal numbers of Ga
and N atoms and are charge-neutral. Furthermore, subsequent
non-polar layers are equivalent to one another so the bulk
crystal will not be polarized along the growth direction. One
such family of symmetry-equivalent non-polar planes in GaN
is the 111201 family, known collectively as a-planes. Growth
on electronic devices, such as high electron mobility transistors; or optoelectronic devices, such as visible and ultraviolet
laser diodes and light-emitting diodes; on a-plane substrates
could yield significantly enhanced device performance compared to equivalent devices grown on c-plane GaN.
[0010] Bulk crystals of GaN are not available so it is not
possible to simply cut a crystal to present a surface for subsequent device regrowth. Commonly, GaN films are initially
grown heteroepitaxially, i.e. on foreign substrates that provide a reasonable lattice match to GaN. In recent years, a
number of research groups have found it possible to utilize
HVPE as a means of heteroepitaxially depositing GaN films
that are thick enough (>200 tim) to remove the foreign substrate, yielding a free-standing GaN substrate that may then
be used for homoepitaxial device regrowth. (See References
12-13.) HVPE has the advantage of growth rates that are one
to two orders of magnitude greater than that of MOCVD and
as many as three orders of magnitude greater than MBE,
which is an advantage that makes it attractive for substrate
fabrication.
[0011] However, to date, it has only been possible to grow
planar c-plane GaN films by HyPE. In the case of a-plane
GaN, films grown by virtually every technique exhibit a "sawtooth" or highly faceted morphology (see References 13-15),
such as is shown in FIG. 2, which is a cross-sectional scanning electron micrograph (SEM) image of a conventionallygrown a-plane GaN film Such a surface structure is clearly
unacceptable for use as either a substrate or device layer
material.
[0012] Thus, there is a need in the art for methods of growing high-quality thick films of a-plane GaN suitable for use as
substrates in homoepitaxial device layer regrowth. More specifically, there is a need in the art for methods of growing
highly planar, specular a-plane GaN films. The present invention satisfies this need.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
[0013] The present invention discloses a method for forming a planar, non-polar, a-plane gallium nitride (GaN) film on
a substrate, comprising: (a) loading a substrate into a reactor;
(b) evacuating the reactor and backfilling the reactor with
purified nitrogen (N 2 gas to reduce oxygen levels therein; (c)
heating the reactor to a growth temperature of approximately
1040° C., with a mixture of hydrogen (H 2 ) and nitrogen (N 2
flowing through all channels in the reactor; (d) nitridating the
substrate by adding anhydrous ammonia (NH 3 ) to a gas
stream in the reactor to nitridate the substrate; (e) reducing the
reactor's pressure to a desired deposition pressure, wherein
)

)

the desired deposition pressure is approximately 76 Torr; (f)
initiating a gaseous hydrogen chloride (HC1) flow to a gallium
(Ga) source to begin growth of the a-plane GaN film directly
on the substrate, wherein the gaseous HC1 reacts with the Ga
at a temperature in excess of 600° C. to form gallium
monochloride (GaC1); (g) transporting the GaC1 to the substrate using a carrier gas that includes at least a fraction of
hydrogen (H 2 wherein the GaC1 reacts with ammonia (NH 3
at the substrate to form the GaN film; and (h) after a desired
growth time has elapsed, interrupting the gaseous HC1 flow,
returning the reactor's pressure to atmospheric pressure,
reducing the reactor's temperature to room temperature, and
including anhydrous ammonia (NH 3 in a gas stream to prevent decomposition of the GaN film during the reduction of
the reactor's temperature.
)

)

1

)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
[0014] Referring now to the drawings in which like reference numbers represent corresponding parts throughout:
[0015] FIG. 1 is a schematic of a generic hexagonal structure and planes of interest with these axes identified therein;
[0016] FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional scanning electron micrograph (SEM) image of a conventionally-grown a-plane GaN
film exhibiting a sawtooth morphology;
[0017] FIG. 3 is a flowchart that illustrates the steps of the
process according to the preferred embodiment of the present
invention; and
[0018] FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional scanning electron micrograph (SEM) image of an a-plane gallium nitride film grown
using the techniques described by the present invention.
[0019] FIG. 5(a) shows an optical contrast micrograph of a
representative a-plane GaN film grown by hydride vapor
phase epitaxy (HyPE);
[0020] FIG. 5(b) shows a cross-sectional scanning electron
(SEM) micrograph of sub-surface, internal cracks;
[0021] FIG. 6 shows a representative atomic force micrograph (AFM) from an a-plane GaN film; and
[0022] FIGS. 7(a) and (b) show plan-view transmission
electron micrographs (TEMs) of an a-plane GaN film
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION
[0023] In the following description of the preferred
embodiment, reference is made to the accompanying drawings which form a part hereof, and in which is shown by way
of illustration a specific embodiment in which the invention
may be practiced. It is to be understood that other embodiments may be utilized and structural changes may be made
without departing from the scope of the present invention.
[0024] Overview
[0025] The present invention uses hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) to grow planar, non-polar, a-plane gallium
nitride (GaN) films. Specifically, the present invention relies
on the use of a combination of several growth parameters to
achieve these planar, non-polar, a-plane gallium nitride
(GaN) films:
[0026] 1. The use of a suitable substrate, such as, but not
limited to, an r-plane sapphire (Al 2 0 3 ) substrate.
[0027] 2. The use of a fraction of hydrogen (H 2 ) as a carrier
gas for the final growth stage in one or more of the gas streams
in a reactor.
[0028] 3. A reduced reactor pressure, below atmospheric
pressure (760 Torr), for the film deposition step.
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[0029] Process Steps
[0030] FIG. 3 is a flowchart that illustrates the steps of the
process according to the preferred embodiment of the present
invention. These steps comprise a typical growth sequence
that yields high-quality, planar, non-polar, a-plane GaN films
using a conventional three-zone horizontal directed-flow
HVPE system.
[0031] Block 300 represents the step of loading a substrate
into a reactor without any ex situ cleaning. In the preferred
embodiment, the substrate is an r-plane 11T021 sapphire
(Al 2 0 3 ) substrate, although other materials, such as silicon
carbide (SiC), may be used as well.
[0032] Block 302 represents the step of evacuating the reactor and backfilling the reactor with purified nitrogen (N 2 gas
to reduce oxygen and water vapor levels therein, before heating the reactor. This step is typically repeated to further
reduce the oxygen and water vapor presence in the system.
[0033] Block 304 represents the step of heating the reactor
to a growth temperature of approximately 10400 C., with a
mixture of H 2 and N 2 flowing through all channels in the
system.
[0034] Block 306 represents the step of nitridating the sapphire substrate, once the reactor reaches the growth temperature, wherein the nitridating step comprises adding anhydrous ammonia (NH 3 ) to a gas stream in the reactor to
nitridate the surface of the sapphire substrate. The step of
nitridating the substrate is performed at a temperature in
excess of 900° C.
[0035] Block 308 represents the step of reducing the reactor's pressure to a desired deposition pressure. In the preferred embodiment, the desired deposition pressure is below
atmospheric pressure (760 Ton), and more specifically, the
desired deposition pressure ranges from 5 to 100 Torr. In
embodiment, the desired deposition pressure is approximately 76 Ton.
[0036] Block 310 represents the step of initiating a gaseous
hydrogen chloride (HC1) flow to a gallium (Ga) source to
begin growth of the a-plane GaN film directly on the sapphire
substrate without the use of any low-temperature buffer or
nucleation layers. Conventional metal source HVPE involves
an in situ reaction of a halide compound, such as (but not
limited) to, gaseous HC1 with the metallic Ga at a temperature
in excess of 600° C. to form a metal halide species, such as
gallium monochloride (GaC1).
[0037] Block 312 represents the step of transporting the
GaC1 to the substrate by a carrier gas that includes at least a
fraction of hydrogen (H 2 in one or more of the gas streams in
the reactor. The carrier gas may also include nitrogen, helium,
or argon. Either in transport to the substrate, at the substrate,
or in an exhaust stream, the GaC1 reacts with the NH 3 to form
the GaN film Reactions that occur at the substrate have the
potential to yield the GaN film on the substrate, thereby
resulting in crystal growth. Typical V/Ill ratios (the molar
ratio of NH 3 to GaC1) are 1-50 for this process. Note that the
NH 3 /HC1 ratio need not equal the V/Ill ratio due to supplemental HC1 injection downstream of the Ga source or incomplete reaction of HC1 with the Ga source.
[0038] Block 314 represents, after a desired growth time
has elapsed, the step of interrupting the gaseous HC1 flow,
returning the reactor pressure, and reducing the reactor's temperature to room temperature. The interrupting step further
comprises including NH 3 in a gas stream to prevent decomposition of the GaN film during the reduction of the reactor's
temperature. The reactor pressure may be reduced to atmo)

)

spheric pressure or lower, e.g., wherein the cooling is performed between 5 and 760 Torr.
[0039] Typical growth rates for the GaN film range from 1
to 50 im per hour by this process. These growth rates are
dependent on a number of growth parameters, including, but
not limited to, the source and substrate temperatures, flow
rates of the various gases into the system, the reactor geometry, etc., and can be varied over reasonably wide ranges
while still yielding planar a-plane GaN films. The preferred
values for most of these parameters will be specific to the
growth reactor geometry.
[0040] The reference in the process steps above to the "final
growth stage" refers to the observation that it is possible to
planarize otherwise rough or sawtoothed films by concluding
the growth stage with a step of suitable duration using the
above-described conditions. The earlier stages of growth may
incorporate any growth parameters that yield nominally
a-plane oriented material, regardless of film morphology.
[0041] Preferably, the above process steps create a planar,
non-polar, a-plane gallium nitride (GaN) film Moreover,
devices manufactured using this method include laser diodes,
light-emitting diodes and transistors.
[0042] Experimental Results
[0043] In experiments by the inventors, the above process
consistently yields specular, planar a-plane GaN films. FIG. 4
is a cross-sectional SEM image of an a-plane GaN film grown
using the techniques described by the present invention. Note
the highly planar upper free surface shown in FIG. 4. (Note
also that the striated cross-section surface is an artifact of
cleaving.)
[0044] FIG. 5(a) shows a NomarskiTM optical contrast
micrograph of a representative a-plane GaN film grown by
HVPE. The (11 -20) GaN films are specular and optically
transparent, with little detail of the surface being apparent in
conventional transmission or reflection optical microscopy.
The surface is characterized by long-range 'flow' patterns that
have peak-to-valley heights on the order of 500 nm over
75+tm lateral extent, as measured by profilometry. Light
scattering and refractive index contrast allow observation of
sub-surface cracks oriented nearly perpendicular to the GaN
c-axis.
[0045] FIG. 5(b) shows a cross-sectional scanning electron
(SEM) micrograph detailing two such cracks. With few
exceptions, these internal cracks, which are similar to those
observed in c-plane GaN films (see Reference 17), did not
reach the free surface during growth. However, 50+im-thick
films have exhibited cracks that propagate to the surface.
These cracks result from plastic relief of tensile strain that
may be a consequence of grain coalescence. (See Reference
18.) The cracks subsequently heal via local lateral overgrowth
to reduce surface energy.
[0046] Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was conducted on
the planar a-GaN surfaces in tapping mode using a Digital
Instruments D3 1 OOTM atomic force microscope. FIG. 6 shows
a representative atomic force micrograph from an a-plane
GaN film. Local root-mean-square (RMS) roughness over
2x2 im sampling areas was typically <0.8 mu. The RMS
roughness over larger sampling areas (10-20 tm) remained
below 2 mu. The surface was dominated by a high density of
nanometer-scale pits that have depths of 3-7 mu. These pits
likely decorated threading dislocation terminations at the free
surface. The observed surface pit density generally ranged
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from 2x10 9 to 9x10 9 cm 2 . Additionally, .-1 nm high steps
oriented roughly perpendicular to the GaN c-axis were apparent in the AFM image.
[0047] Structural characteristics of the planar a-plane GaN
films were evaluated by x-ray diffraction (XRD) and planview transmission electron microscopy (TEM). XRD was
performed using Cu Ka radiation in a Philips MRD ProTM
four-circle x-ray diffractometer operating in receiving slit
mode. w-20 scans of the a-GaN films exhibited peaks that
were indexed to the r-plane sapphire (1102), (204), and (3
06) reflections, and the (110) GaN reflection. No GaN
(0002) reflection was observed, demonstrating that within the
detection limits of this technique, the films were uniformly
a-plane-oriented. w rocking curves were measured on the
on-axis (11 -20) reflection for geometries in which the GaN
[1100] and [0001] directions were in a coplanar geometry.
Typical full widths at half maximum (FWHM) for the (1120)
reflection in these geometries were 1040-1045 arcsec. The
30° off-axis (10T0) reflection was measured by tilting the
samples relative to the scattering plane (skew geometry),
yielding a FWHM on the order of 3000 arcsec. The on-axis
peak width was comparable to that observed for planar
MOCVD-grown a-plane GaN films (see Reference 19), while
the off-axis peak width was roughly twice as large, indicating
a more defined cell structure and higher mosaic content in the
HVPE-grown films. (See Reference 20.)
[0048] FIG. 7 shows plan-view transmission electron
micrographs of an a-plane GaN film FIG. 7(a) was imaged
under the g=0002 diffraction condition, revealing threading
dislocations having a Burgers vector component parallel to
the GaN [0001] direction. Thus, these are edge component
dislocations. The c-component dislocation density ranged
from 9x109 CM-2 to 2x10'° CM-2 in these samples in agreement with AFM pit density measurements and TEM of
MOCVD-grown a-plane GaN films. (See Reference 19.) The
TEM image in FIG. 7(b), taken under the g=1 100 diffraction
condition, shows a stacking fault density of 4x10 5 cm',
again comparable with the 3.8x 10 cm' observed for planar
MOCVD-grown a-plane GaN films. (See Reference 19.)
These basal-plane stacking faults are likely related to the
presence of exposed nitrogen-face (0001) surfaces during the
early stages of growth. Additional imaging with varying
sample tilt in the g=1I00 diffraction condition revealed
7x 10 CM-2 Shockley partial dislocations having Burgers
vectors
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[0072] This concludes the description of the preferred
embodiment of the present invention. The following
describes some alternative embodiments for accomplishing
the present invention.
[0073] The preferred embodiment describes a direct
growth process in which the a-plane GaN is grown directly off
of the sapphire substrate. Alternative suitable substrate materials including, but not limited to, a-plane silicon carbide, or
particular gallate or aluminate ceramic crystals, may be used
in practice of this invention.
[0074] HVPE growth of c-plane GaN is frequently carried
out by using a thin GaN "template" layer that is pre-deposited
on a suitable substrate by another growth technique, such as
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MOCVD, MBE, or HyPE. The use of templates for subsequent HVPE regrowth has been established as a viable technique for practicing the present invention.
[0075] The present invention can be used to manufacture
free-standing a-plane GaN films or substrates. In some cases,
it may be desirable to use such free-standing GaN films or
substrates as "template" layers for the present invention.
[0076] The preferred embodiment describes an HyPEbased growth process utilizing a reaction between metallic
gallium (Ga) and gaseous hydrogen chloride (GaC1) as the
Group III source. Alternative Group III sources, such as but
not limited to, gallium tri chloride (GaC1 3 ), or alternative reactive gases, such as but not limited to, hydrogen bromide
(HBr), may be used in the practice of this invention without
fundamentally altering the method.
[0077] Nucleation layers deposited at either low temperatures or at or above the growth temperature by a variety of
growth techniques may also be used for subsequent regrowth
by HVPE using the present invention.
[0078] Those skilled in the art may prefer to alter the carrier
gas composition during heating or modify/omit the nitridation step described above. Such modifications do not fundamentally affect the practice of the present invention described
herein.
[0079] Reactor geometry and design may affect the practice of the present invention. In general, exact flow rates of the
various constituent gases have been omitted in the descriptions above because optimal flow rates are highly dependent
on reactor design.
[0080] The typical growth rates used in the preferred
embodiment are ito 50 in/hour. However, the inventors have
demonstrated that a-plane GaN growth rates in excess of 200
tmIhour are possible. The use of growth rates outside of the
preferred range does not fundamentally alter the practice of
the invention.
[0081] The critical parameters for the practice of this invention are the growth pressure, the presence of hydrogen in the
carrier gas stream, a growth temperature in the range of 800i300° C., gas velocity over the substrate (which is again
reactor-dependent) and the use of a suitable substrate. Other
factors, including but not limited to V/Ill ratio, precise carrier
gas composition, and precursor partial pressures may be varied significantly while still achieving the desired planar
a-plane GaN films.
[0082] Finally, the processes described herein may be
scaled for multiple wafer growth. Specifically, the present

invention may be practiced through the growth of films on
multiple wafers simultaneously.
[0083] In summary, the present invention describes the
application of low-pressure growth utilizing hydrogen in the
carrier gas stream to enable the growth of fully planar a-plane
GaN films by HyPE. The resulting films are suitable for
subsequent device regrowth by a variety of growth techniques.
[0084] The foregoing description of one or more embodiments of the invention has been presented for the purposes of
illustration and description. It is not intended to be exhaustive
or to limit the invention to the precise form disclosed. Many
modifications and variations are possible in light of the above
teaching. It is intended that the scope of the invention be
limited not by this detailed description, but rather by the
claims appended hereto.
What is claimed is:
l.A method for fabricating a Group-Ill nitride film, comprising:
growing a non-polar Group-Ill nitride film on a growth
surface of a substrate, wherein the growth surface of the
substrate is not non-polar and the non-polar Group-Ill
nitride film has a specular, planar, top surface.
2. The method of claim 1, wherein the substrate is a sapphire substrate,
3. The method of claim 1, wherein the substrate is a freestanding gallium nitride (GaN), aluminum nitride (A1N), or
aluminum gallium nitride (A1GaN) film
4. The method of claim 1, wherein the substrate is coated
with a nucleation layer and the non-polar Group-Ill nitride
film is grown on the nucleation layer.
5. The method of claim 1, wherein the substrate is coated
with a thin film of gallium nitride (GaN), aluminum nitride
(A1N), or aluminum gallium nitride (A1GaN).
6. The method of claim 1, wherein the non-polar Group-Ill
nitride film is grown using hydride vapor phase epitaxy
(HyPE).
7. The method of claim 1, wherein the non-polar Group-Ill
nitride film is grown using a fraction of hydrogen (H 2 ) as a
carrier gas.
8. The method of claim 1, wherein the non-polar Group-Ill
nitride film is grown using a reduced reactor pressure below
atmospheric pressure.
9. A Group-Ill nitride film fabricated using the method of
claim 1.

